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Let's begin with some introductions.
Emma has a BA in Education, a BSc in Canine Behaviour and Training and is a
Certified Dog Behaviour Consultant with the IAABC. As well as being accredited
with several organisations including, Scentwork UK, The Gundog Club, The Agility
Club, The International Dog Parkour Association, and Canine Hoopers UK, Emma
is also a Certified Canine Fitness Trainer, a Kennel Club Rally Obedience Judge, an
Agility Judge and a GCDS Examiner.
Over the last decade, Emma has been teaching puppy and adult dog training
classes, offering one-to-one training sessions and behavioural consultations. This
has given her extensive experience and a thorough understanding of how to
work with a diverse range of dog breeds and personality types. Working with
Dogs Trust and some smaller, independent dog charities, Emma has helped many
rescue dogs who now live better lives thanks to the support, knowledge and
practical skills she has provided to their owners. Close connection with veterinary
professionals also means that Emma regularly takes clients on via vet referrals.
She also has experience as an expert witness for court cases involving dogs and
has assessed dogs on behalf of social services.
Emma has three showbred Labradors and a very busy Springer Spaniel called Pip.
She has trained and competed in a range of dog sports and activities.
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Puppy play biting
All puppies play bite. It is completely normal behaviour, however, it can become
unpleasant, quite intense and noisy at times. Especially with those tiny little
needle teeth! Your puppy should not be prevented from play biting but should
be taught what is and what is not acceptable behaviour around humans and
human clothing.
There are two elements that we employ to regulate our puppy's play biting. One
is management, the other is redirection.
Sometimes it will be easy to interrupt and redirect your puppy's biting, but
sometimes it will be really hard. There are occasions, when puppies arousal levels
are so high that redirecting and learning new behaviours isn't possible. It is at
theses times when we need to use management rather than try to get our puppy
to change their behaviour.
When our puppies are tired, they will find it harder to manage their own arousal
levels, and will play bite more. They bodies produce adrenaline and cortisol which
affects their ability to concentrate and think clearly. Owners frequently report
very round dilated eyes when their puppies reach this point - which is caused by
the increase in adrenaline.
This is when management needs to be our first priority rather than training, our
puppy should be removed from the situation and placed into a quieter area with
a job to do. A puppy pen is a great tool for providing an area for your puppy to
chill out in, placing air dried treats, a lickimat, or sprinkling their dinner on the
floor will give them a job to do, which will also bring their arousal levels down.
They will more than likely then go to sleep.
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Another form of management is being aware of certain clothing being very
stimulating to your puppies. Wearing dressing gowns, wide legged trousers and
pyjamas, long cardigans, hoodys with toggles, should all be avoided whilst your
puppy is young. It is much easier to prevent a behaviour becoming and habit
when they are young, rather than letting it become a problem that then has to be
changed. Puppies learn new things very easily, and if your puppy learns that
hanging off your dressing down or cardigan is super fun, they will more than
likely carry on that behaviour into adulthood. Practice makes perfect - or
permanent.
During the day time, when your puppy is calmer and their brain is in thinking
mode, rather than high arousal impulsive mode, they should be encouraged to
bite and play tug with toys. Start by encouraging your very young puppy to play
with toys by giving lots of encouragement when they bite the toys, making them
move and wiggle across the floor. Use toys with long handles like those from TugE-Nuff, the code PUPPYPLUS will get you 10% off your first order.
As your puppy learns how to play games with toys you can change your
behaviour. Play with your puppy with toys, but the moment his/her teeth touch
your skin, withdraw all attention for a few seconds or freeze. Turn your body away
from your puppy, lift your hands away and draw them into your body, withdraw
eye contact. Then start play again quickly to avoid frustration - as frustration can
make play biting worse.
Your puppy will then learn that every time their teeth touch your skin the game
stops. If your puppy is becoming too aroused during play and is biting your hands
or clothes they should be removed from the situation for a while until they have
calmed down. Do not use this as a punishment. We are not ‘cross’ with our
puppies, we are just helping them regulate their own arousal levels.
Rough play with humans should be avoided as this can encourage biting
especially on the face and hands. On no occasion should the puppy be
encouraged to bite people's hands or clothes.
Don’t shout at your puppy or squeal when they bite as your puppy may see this
as part of the game and become more excited and aroused.
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Play and calm
This game will teach your puppy how to begin to control their own arousal
levels, and focus on you - even when they are really excited.
You will need a pot/bag of treats and a toy.
Ask your puppy to sit and give 5 to 10 food rewards for sitting still. One
treat after the other. Make sure your puppy has finished one before you
give the next.
Then give your play signal: "your dog's name followed by - let's play". Then
begin to play and get excited and aminated.
Play for around 30 to 60 seconds, then, before your puppy becomes
overexcited, say ‘enough’ in a soft calm voice and turn your body away.
Use a treat on their nose to get them to release the toy if needed.
When your puppy disengages, ask them to sit and reward with 5 to 20 little
pieces of food, until they are calm again. Do not start to play again until
your puppy is calm.
When your puppy is calm, give your play signal again and start playing.
Alternate between play and calm. Finish the game with ‘calm’ followed by
giving your puppy a Lickimat or throwing treats (scentwork) in order to
avoid teaching your puppy to feel frustrated when the game finishes.
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Air Dried Chews
Air Dried chews from companies like JR Pet Products, Anco, or Skippers can be
great for redirecting chewing behaviour. Chews like dried rabbits ears, and dried
beef trachea are healthy and provide a good source of nutrients for growing
puppies. Avoid chews with bone in for very young puppies. Natural air dried treats
are so much better for our puppies than lots of the chews you can buy in the
supermarket. Rawhide should never be given to puppies.
When you give your puppy chews they do need to be supervised.

We hope you have success using this training guide and it helps you survive the
bitey puppy phase! It is just a phase and it will pass, although it can be very difficult
and challenging at times.
Enjoyed this guide and want to find out more? We have a Puppy Training and
Socialisation Handbook available as an ebook too! We also have online puppy
training courses including our Puppy Essentials and Life Skills for Puppies Courses!
We also organise group classes and one to one training classes at our Training Barn
near Newtown, in Mid Wales.
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